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What if there was something natural 

that could enable every child’s brain 

for language and literacy before they 

start kindergarten?

What if babies and children loved it? 

What if it was free?

There is…it’s singing!



• Simultaneously stimulates cognitive, sensory, motor, and reward systems

• Enables sound processing and auditory memory

• Improves neural encoding of speech

• Allows babies to acquire language earlier 

• Develops beat synchronization (ability to keep a steady beat)

Effects of singing and music-making 
on brain development

Neuroscientific Research
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Beat-keeping, music-making, and reading 
are interconnected in the brain

Music-making

Reading

Keeping a steady beat



Singing and basic music skills are 
primary ways to develop it.

Sound processing is the key 
to language and literacy.



Neuroscientist Dr. Nina Kraus, Director
Auditory Neuroscience Laboratory 

Northwestern University, Illinois
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Fetuses begin to 
hear at four months!

Sound processing begins before birth



…by enabling and developing foundational skills:

• auditory processing
• auditory memory
• phonological awareness
• beat synchronization

Children who can’t keep a steady beat are likely to struggle with reading.
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Singing and basic music skills affect reading
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Just like learning to ride a 
bike or swim, making 
music takes practice. 

Every child can learn to 
keep the beat and sing in 
tune, unless there is a 
disability.

Music-making is a learned behavior



The Rock ‘n’ Read Project
A Minnesota 501c3 nonprofit since 2014

Vision
All children reading at grade level through singing

Mission
Using singing to unlock children’s potential for reading and learning



Rock Your Baby!

Mama, rock your baby, rock your baby so sweet, 
Sing a song and tap along on baby to the beat.
Daddy, bounce your baby, bounce your baby so sweet,
Dance to the music, put the beat in your feet.

Have your child pat the beat, this is how it trains
A vital neuro network that the brain retains.
Children who sing songs develop smarter brains
That know more words and make greater gains.

So, Mama, rock your baby, rock your baby so sweet,
Sing a song and tap along on baby to the beat.
Daddy, bounce your baby, bounce your baby so sweet,
Dance to the music, put the beat in your feet.
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Sing your day away!

Children love rhythm, rhyme, and repetition

Give directions in rhythm and rhyme: 
“It’s time, it’s time, it’s time to get in line.”

Sing what you see: 
“I see Jamal standing by the wall”

Sing greetings, transitions, and goodbyes

You are your childs’ and students’ rock star!

Dad and baby
https://youtu.be/V89k-cnJtRA

https://youtu.be/V89k-cnJtRA


Feeling the beat



Keeping the beat

10-month-old and 3-year-old 2-year-old with Grandpa



Learning to sing
one child’s development

Imitating and filling in words
18 months

Spontaneous singing
24 months

Singing a song in tune
26 months



Steady beat activities

1.  Free metronome apps, such as https://youtu.be/I7mFvUl9HjA
2.  Choose a steady beat speed (such as 120). 
3.  Have children match beat by patting with two hands on their laps.
4.  Choose a faster beat and match. A slower beat.
5.  Pat beat with two hands on other body parts, such as shoulders, head, etc.
6.  Chant a poem or sing a song while patting underlying beat.
7.  While patting, chant a poem or sing a song while alternating between

singing out loud and singing inside one’s head.

Tick Tock Games

https://youtu.be/I7mFvUl9HjA
https://youtu.be/I7mFvUl9HjA
https://youtu.be/I7mFvUl9HjA


Keep the beat 
or 

clap the rhythm (the way the words go)



https://pitchpipe.app/#/

Pitch Pipe Games

Pitch activities

1.  Play a pitch. Children try to match singing “loo” or “oo.”
2.  Play another pitch. Children try to match.
3.  Play a low pitch (such as low C) and a high pitch (such as A or high C).
4.  Ask children whether the second pitch is higher or lower than the first.
5.  Have them point up if it is higher, down if lower.
6.  Play a pitch and have a child you know can match it do so. Ask the other 
children to try to match that child’s voice.

Note: Young children’s voices cannot go much below middle C, so most adults 
have to remind themselves to sing higher then they might usually sing.

https://pitchpipe.app/#/


Sing/read nursery rhymes and folk songs

Pete the Cat books James Dean 

Raffi Songs

Original Pete the Cat books 
Eric Litwin and James Dean

https://youtu.be/lUVgSWsyIE8

https://youtu.be/lUVgSWsyIE8


Choral Speaking and Reading

The Itsy Bitsy Spider

The itsy bitsy spider went up the water spout.

Down came the rain and washed the spider out.

Out came the sun and dried up all the rain

And the itsy bitsy spider went up the spout again.

1. Keep beat with both hands on lap while saying poem together. Keep beat with both 
hands on shoulders, head, elbows, etc.

2. Teacher says one phrase, and children echo (always keeping the beat with both hands)
3. Teacher says one phrase, children say next phrase.
4. Half of group says one phrase, then the other half says the next phrase.
5. Children say one phrase out loud, and next phrase inside their heads.



Inner Hearing



They can:

• Keep a steady beat. 

• Clap the rhythm of the words of a chant or song.

• Match a pitch.

• Sing in tune.

“Fit by 5!”

Children who are musically fit by age five 
will be better readers. 





The Rock ‘n’ Read Course
for PreK-5th teachers

Learn fun songs and 
singing games

Learn how to develop 
auditory processing, 
auditory memory, 
phonological awareness, 
and beat synchronization.

Use singing strategies to 
practice reading skills 
with existing curricula.  



Teddy Bear Band
https://teddybearband.com/

The Rock ‘n’ Read Project
https://www.rocknreadproject.org/

Sing today… read forever!
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